245.608–72
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compelling reasons exist for not shipping item.
(c) The plant clearance officer shall
ensure that a copy of the shipping document is submitted to DSCR when IPE
is transferred use-to-use or use-to-storage within DoD.
(d) When GSA sells IPE that is excess
to ownership but not to DoD requirements, report the sale to DSCR in accordance with department/agency procedures.
[56 FR 36448, July 31, 1991, as amended at 62
FR 34128, June 24, 1997]

245.608–72 Screening excess automatic
data processing equipment (ADPE).
Report ADPE that is Governmentowned or leased by the contractor
(with Government purchase option or
other interests, including use rights) to
the Defense Information Systems
Agency, Defense Automation Resources Management Program Division
(DARMP). DARMP does all required
screening, including General Services
Administration screening, for ADPE.
(See the Defense Automation Resources Management Manual.)
[62 FR 34128, June 24, 1997]

245.609

Donations.

Agencies may donate, with GSA approval and without expense to the
United States, certain material not
needed by DoD to certain organizations
such as veterans’ organizations, soldiers’ monument associations, State
museums,
and
incorporated
educational, not for profit museums. For
further guidance, see DoD 4160 .21–M,
Defense Materiel Disposition Manual.
[56 FR 36448, July 31, 1991, as amended at 67
FR 61517, Oct. 1, 2002]

245.610 Sale of surplus contractor inventory.
245.610–1

Responsibility.

(a) See Subpart 245.73 for sales of contractor inventory under the control of
DoD.
245.610–3

Proceeds of sale.

(1) Unless otherwise provided in the
contract, the proceeds of any sale, purchase, or retention shall be—

(i) Credited to the Government as
part of the settlement agreement;
(ii) Credited to the price or cost of
the contract;
(iii) Applied as otherwise directed by
the contracting officer; or
(iv) Forwarded to the plant clearance
officer. The plant clearance officer—
(A) Within two days after receipt will
send the proceeds and a DD Form 1131,
Cash Collection Voucher, to the designated disbursing officer. Identify on
the DD Form 1131 the contractor name
and contract number; or
(B) For contractors with an approved
scrap procedure, will ensure the proceeds are appropriately applied to an
overhead account. The plant clearance
officer may assign a representative
who, with the assistance of the contract auditor, shall periodically validate that proceeds from sales of production generated scrap are collected
and applied to the appropriate account.
(2) Except as prescribed in paragraph
(1)(iv)(B) of this subsection, the plant
clearance officer will not close the
plant clearance case until verification
is received that the credit has, in fact,
been properly applied.
245.610–4 Contractor inventory in foreign countries.
(1) Normally, DRMS disposal activities shall be used to dispose of surplus
contractor inventory located outside
the United States or Canada. However,
if authorized by the contracting officer, a contractor may sell or make
other disposition of inventory in foreign countries.
(2) Sale or other disposition of foreign inventory by the contractor, including sale to foreign governments,
requires that—
(i) The sales contract or other document transferring title include the following certificate:
The Purchaser certifies that the property
covered by this contract will be used in
(name of country). In the event of resale or
export by the Purchaser of any of the property acquired at a price in excess of $1,000
United States dollars or equivalent in other
currency at the official exchange rate, the
Purchaser agrees to obtain the approval of
(name and address of Contracting Officer); and
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